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What is Our Project?
Our project  is  improving the l ives of 
abandoned dogs & foxes, with your support. 
Our aim to reduce the population of strays 
and to relieve their hunger, thirst and 
suffering. We also seek permanent homes 
for puppies and adult dogs & foxes.

LTC
  MRGjYrUqyaDnboM7QTY5xhFmHXWhWwZMwH

BTC
  3PkjgJCfUJHZ1chVHq8iRhwJWHkZLNjnDJ

WAVES
3P9aDv3wDbBZx4tCqxCgfwB3QKbULXxGqcf



Bestdealstoken Assets
Digital Money Rate / BDT
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Issued Assets
Digital Money Rate / BDT
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Business Report
 for Bestdealstoken is a digital currency
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Guru is best known as a 
Spiritual Leader and advisor. 
According to his teachings 

stress can be reduced by daily 
meditation and by helping and 

feeding animals in need.

His answer is "within me 
these actions go a long way to 

finding happiness."

His goal is to achieve a happy, 
spiritual World.

GURU

Why Do You Choose With Us Digital Money?
bestdealstoken is a type of crypto currency, which can be spent and traded just like any 
other currency. However the main difference is unlike bank issued currencies, 
bestdealstoken has no central authority or anyone controlling bestdealstoken. 
bestdealstoken is controlled only by its users.



What is Blockchain?

A blockchain is a type of distributed ledger or
decentralized database that keeps continuously
updated records of digital transactions (who owns
what). The Bitcoin blockchain is designed as a write
once read only database where records can only ever
be added, not edited or deleted.

Rather than having a central administrator like a
traditional database, (think banks, governments),
a blockchain has a network of replicated databases,
synchronized via the internet and visible to anyone
within the network. 



Business Model

DIGITAL MONEY 7

Idea

Amliter

Dogs & Foxes Donation



Leader Work
Guru is best known as a Spiritual Leader and advisor

“Dogs and Foxes are intelligent animals, if we 
make them happy, God make us happy.

After many years of civil war 
large numbers of dogs & foxes 
have become homeless. Our aim 
to help, with your support, by 
first providing food.



Donation Process
Welcome to Cryptocurrency Exchanges
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Donate

BDT / BTC

Wallet

Bestdealstoken (BDT) is a digital currency, created to help street dogs and 
feeding wild foxes projects

Bestdealstoken Digital Money 



By helping and feeding Animals
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We are currently experiencing a new World due to Corona virus, 
it's effects and its origins.
What may we learn from this? 
Many people don't believe animals have rights. If, however, you 
accept that they do then the raising and killing of animals for food 
is morally wrong.

Dogs depend on us for their everyday needs. By helping and 
feeding a homeless dogs you will be blessed by God. By giving 
love to animals we all receive the love of God.



Social Media Chart

 WAVES wallet
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https://www.facebook.com/bestdeals.
token

https://twitter.com/bestdealstoken https://www.linkedin.com/in/bestdeal
stoken-digitalmoney-162a7b196/
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Research Component
Bestdealstoken BDT
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Bestdealstoken (BDT) Price.
Digital Money Rate / BDT
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Exchange Rate
Digital Money Rate / BDT
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BR.
About Blockchain Review
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About Blockchain Review

The Blockchain Review provides curated 
ins ights  f rom indust ry  ins iders  on 
cryptocurrency and blockchain
technology,  and how i t ’s  impact ing 
business and society. 

Find simple and easy to understand 
advice for founders, developers, and 
investors, on how to startup, grow, and 
succeed in a changing world shaped by
emerging technology and innovation



Cryptogeek
Digital Money Rate / BDT
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Asset Distribution Reports
Digital Money Rate / BDT
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Client's 
Say...
Just some of our 
latest 
testimonials.
We love hearing 
how we have 
helped people to 
succeed.
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I want to thank The Arcane Bear for getting me 
setup to trade cryptocurrency. It’s an exciting time 
in the market and with only a week of hobby level 
trading I’ve been making $100+ a day! Now is the 
time to invest.”

-Dan Mckay

Within the first few hours of signing up for the 
private bear den, I had doubled my yearly 
subscription. The information, the team, and the 
entire community are always so helpful. I would 
consider this one of the best crypto communities in 
the entire space! 

-Anthony



THANKS


